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3US,INESS^
HL retreat
I U.S. may
it UPS deal
Associated Press
i a move that could greatly;
^ back a possible venture:,
^een UPS and Deutsche'S

DHL, the German com-
V said Monday that it will
ificantly reduce its air and,,ma

operations in the U.S.
cut 9,500 jobs.

he DHLUPS deal was.
,cted to last up to 10 years
infuse Atlanta-based UPS

i up to $1 billion in annual
!nue, if completed as First
,losed in May,

?S, the world's layesshil"
; carrier, has sai the qim-
t with Dlil^ would mostly,
)Ive the transport of DHL
kages between airports in
th America, - not the
mp or delivery of DHL pack-
s to customers.

f DHL made significant cuts
is ground operations in the
.1 it wouldn't necessarily
!ct UPS and DIII, reaching a
I since their talks have
!ly involved air delivery of
-kages, not ground delivery.

)eutsche Post said it will dis-
itinue U.S. domestic-only air
I ground products J%30 to
us entirely on its in erna-
rial offering.

inie-store sales
imb 5.3% in. ^U.S.
Consumers worldwide who

watching their spending
ught more burgers and
icken breakfast biscuits at
^Donald's in October, leading
a,big rise in sales at estab-

hed locations for the
;t-food leader.
McDonald's Corp., said ^Mon-
y its global same-store sides
nped 8.2 percent during the
mth, and 5 . 3 percent in the
S.
The results were a bright
ot in -what was a dismal
onth for most restaurant
,erators. Many sit-down
ains have reported steep
iclines in same-store sales.

14NNIE' MAE

29 billion loss
osted in quatter
Fannie Mae on Monday
isted a $29 billion loss in the
ird quarter as it took a mas-
ve tax-related charge and
^d it may have to ta'p the
ivernment's $100 billion life-
ae in the coming months.
The mortgage finance com-
my, seized by federal regula- ,
-rs mdre than two months
;o, posted a loss of $13 per
rare for the July-September
iarter, mainly due to a $21.4
Ilion non-cash charge to
Auce^ the value of tax assets.
hat compares with a loss of
1.4 billion, or $1.56 a share, in
ie year-ago period.

Wire Services

SUIT: Toymaker wants
rivaldolls off shelves.

By Gillian Flaccus
The Associated Press

Seize, all B1 Utz
that any court order wouldn't apply
until after the holidays to spare
retailers already. being battered by
the economic downturn.

The current dispute centers, on
whether the jury found that only the

I RIVERSIDE - The maker of. Barbie
dolls. is taking the next step in its
lengthy quest to sweep the rival Bratz
line from toy store shelves after win-
ning $100 million in a copyright
infringement lawsuit earlier this year.

Attorneys for Mattel Inc., the world's
largest toymaker,'appeared before U.S.
District Judge Stephen Larson on Mon-
day and asked him to ban competitor
MGA Entertainment Inc. from making
the pouty-lipped Bratz dolls. In court
papers, they also asked the court to
impound and destroy the Bratz. Prod-
nets I I I .

iiie motion for an injunction was
filed after a federal jury ruled that
Bratz doll designer Carter Bryant came
^Fp witti the edgy concept while Work-
ing for Mattel. The same jury later
awarded Mattel $10 million for copy-
right infringement and $90 million for
breach of contract after a lengthy trial
that ended in August,

Larson said he would decide on the
iNunction within. two weeks, but added

first generation of four Bratz dolls -
which debuted in 2001 - infringed

But Mattel argues that all Gratz
dolls are based on Bryant's original
doll "sculpt," with its ex t d
anime-style eyes, puffy lip",`g=
nose,and petite, curvy body.

"From the core Bratz dolls, the^
.sculpt never changed to this day,"
John Quinn, a Mattel attorney,

on Mattel's copyright, or whether all argued Monday. "If you compare the,
the dolls in the line are in violation, facial images that are on sale today

MGA has since marketed more , with Mr. Bryant's drawings, they are
than 40 Bratz characters and devel- ' substantially similar. The fact that
oped a number of spinoffs and they paint it doesn't change the fact
related products, including Bratz that it is our sculpt." i I
Boyz, Bratz Petz and Baby Bratz.

^ Los Angeles-based MGA, which
no longer makes the first-generation'
(lolls, has argued that the later toys
in the Bratz line don't violate the
copyright and that it Qp continue tw
sell theni.

Its attorneys also point out that
jurors onlyawarded afraction ofthe
$2 billion in damages Mattel had
requested.

'The jury almost entirely rejected
Mattel's request, awarding only
$10 million for copyright infringe-
ment, with V awarded for future
Bratz profits," MGA attorneys wrote
in papers filed in U.S. District Court
in Riverside. ,

filarson pressed both sides on how
p' , was supposed to. decipher the

jury's intent when the verdict form
asked' for damaAe 'amounts, but
didn't ask

'
where the panel saw copy-

right violations.
"I can't tell from the verdict form

which of these the jury found
infringement on," he said.

MGA attorney Raoul Kennedy
argued that Larson had the discre'
tion to determine which dolls vio-
lated Mattel's copyright. Mattel's
attorneys disagreed, saying the court
does not have the authority to inter-
pret the jury's findings after the fact.

Both companies have a lot riding,
on the judge's decision.

%Arcuit Guynnes for bankruptpxT
The Associated Press

Facing pressure from anxious ven.
dors and cautious consumers CircuitI
City Stores Inc. filed on Mopda fo^
bankru t r

- +; + ^ , I
c o c on s. y p a a ,

into the busy holiday season with
hopes that the move will help it sur
vive.

Under Chapter 11 protection, the
nation's second-biggest electronics
retailer can keep operating while it
develops a reorganization plan.

The company also said it cut 700
morejobs at its -Richmond, Va., head-
quarters, after announcing a week
earlier that it would close 20 percent
of its stores and Jay off thousands of
workers. i

Its Thousand Oaks ^ store is among
those being closed..

In court documents, CFO Bruce H.
Besanko cited the erosion of vendor
confidence, decreased

'
liquidity and

w Ihat's expected to be the weakestthe global economic crisis.
"Without immediate relief, the holiday season in decades; Circuit

company is concerned that it will not City's struggles have intensified as
receive goods for Black Friday and nervous consumers spend less and
the upcoming holiday season

'
which credit has tighteDed.

could cause irreparable A bankruptcy judge granted'Cir^harm to thecompany and its cult City interim approval.to securestakeholders," $1.1 billion in debtor-in-possession
Besanko said it) the filing. loans while it is in bankruptcy, Those

Its shares fell 14 cents, or about funds needed to stock merchandise
56peecent, to 11 cents on Monday and fi;^ employees, replace a $1.3 bit-
before trading was halted. lion asset-backed loan the company

While the retail industry is facing had been using. L^-

Circuit City Stores Inc. filed'
for bankruptcy protection
Monday heading into.the
busy holiday season as
analysts question whether
the nation's second-biggest
electronics retailer will be
able to survive.

Circuit City also was granted
interim approval to abandon 150^
leases at locations where it no longer
operates stores, which it said costs
$40 million annually.

The company, which said it had
$3.4 billion in assets and $2.32 bilt
lion in liabilities as of Aug. 31, hopes
to exit court protection by next surn-
mer, putting it in a position to finif a
buyer for the chain or operate as a
stand-alone business. _;
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Americans
still count
the penny
W have a love/hate relqtjon^

ship with pennies. They ' 1
liccumulate in drawers and

jars, glove compartments and car
doors, pants pockets and suit jackets.
Yet as I recently, eyed a tray of pennies
near the cash register of a convenience
store, I pondered it looks like we
hate pennies.

Marketing is using communications
and promotion to get the right product
or service to the right people, at the
right time, at the right place, at the
right price.

One way to do this is with the Nine
Ts: Products (or services), People,
Price, Promotion, Price, Place/Distribu-
tion, Partners, Planning, Passion.

Where does the penny fit in? Price
along with Passion, or lack of it.

You can't buy much with one penny.
Does price affect your purchase if it's
99 cents versus a buck? Probably, inot.
What does matter is the product selec-
tion at "99 cents" stores or "Dollar and.
More", or "98 or 97 cent" stores or
"Mas or Menos" stores. I'm sure the
people running the 99 Only stores
would argue that they have better
product selection than their competi-
tors.

It's not always about price. Some
people have passion in using up pen-
nies, but that doesn't affect price, it
affects service. It has been reported
that the collection of a penny or two
adds 2 to 21/. seconds to each transac-
tion.

From everything I read, while we
don't like to use them, Americans want
to keep the penny. Coinstar, a Washing-
ton-based company that puts I
coin-counting machines in supermar-
kets, found in its research that three

,,", put of four people vjIl sto topickUp,,
a

I
penny. , I onty stop if Wsi%eadlq-tip.-^'
Do we need pennies? The cop-

per-coited coins cost more than I cent
each to make. Bills have been intro-
dliced in Congress to retire the coin,
but they never gain traction. The hot-..

^'torn line may be that when it comes:to7,
the penny, Americans don't want , , -
change. Indeed, the United States did
get rid of the half-cent coin'in 1857.'
Will the penny be next?'

Larry Steven Landis is a nnukatin4 consultant
who teaches marketinuo advertising, and rhodia
classes at Cal State University, Northridge. He
also owns Londre marketing Consultants LIC, a
marketing and advertising consultancy,

The Associated Press
The Federal' Reserve on Monday

granted a request by American Express'
Co. to become a bank holding company,
opening the door for the credit-card
giant to accept deposits ^nd perma-
nently access financing from the Fed.

The Fed's approval was similar to
action in September that transformed
Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley into
bank holding companies.

The OK represented the latest reshap-
Ing of the financial services industry.
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